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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published by Students of Rollins College
Volume 32

Number 26

WINTER PARI(, FLORIDA, WE J);\f ESOAY, .JUNE 4, 1930

ROLLINS HOLDS 45th COMMENCEMENT THIS WEEK
DR. HOLT TELLS COMMENCEMENT
l
OF CONFERENCE ADDRESS TO BE
l+-------------+
FOR EDUCATORS GIVEN BY BEARD
+-

1

\

American Poetry
Society Gives Medal
To Jessie Rittenhouse

iew and
Re\:iews

1930-31 STUDENT EDITORS

!

,I

I

,Jpssit• B. R ittl'nhoU!-.•'.', poet, antholo~ist and fi r st ~ecretary of
thl• Poetry Society of America,
l n 'c-a~e nohclJ)· mentto nt•d it you who conducts cour.,:;es in poetry al
arl' now c:ettin)! .l fir~t run, bird's Rollins, has hecn .iwnrd(•d the first
c:,,e view of tht• final pcl'p in T. mcdn l of the P oetry gociety of
..\ rnC'ricu to be ginm any living
(: ':-- ~"- an :-onu- as a cvlumni~t.
poet ucconling- to an announceSwar ::-onj?'s a rt.• n't as simple as mc nl madt.-> at. a di nn er in New
they mig- ht ht.". If you think so, Yor k by Willia m Griff it h, p resitulk to ~o me of th e ~e niors.
It's dent. Th <.• dinn l'r was held in hona peculiarit y of u:s humans that or of her husba nd, Clinto n ._ colWl' get awfully attached to places la r d, wh o cehbrated th e fifti eth
or people or ideas or modes of anniversary of th e :first appear-I
livin~ and we hate to change them. f ance of his work in print.
:\1any high t r ibutes wer e paid 1
There a rc cases , you know of
long term convicts who ha
r e- the r ecipi ent of th e medal at the
fu sed to leave prison when the presentation of th e medal. Among
t ime ca se f or their release. Not th ose wh o r ead poems es pecially
tha t we're implying that Rollins composed for the occasion were Whiting JI all, Frank Walker and Phyrne Squire, nc,\ ly elected editors of the Sandspur, 1'omokan and
is a jail but merely to show how Corinne Roosevelt Robinson, Anna
F lamingo respective ly, are busy outlining 1>lans ror the publications in 1930-31.
hy

WHITI:>;G H-\LL

,,

much more fond one grows of his Hempstead Branch, Irving Bachel,chool.
!er, Arthur Guiterman, and Mrs.
Edwin Markham.
And there is a sort of clairvoyJessie B. Rittenhouse is the
1
ance tha t tells you that the beau- founder of th e Poetry Society of
th f
t
1 ft
•
ti f_uI gir1 on
e ron row ~
Florida and has been conducting
will b~ a buxom matron with a series of lectures on modern
enough chms to pose as a future poetry under the auspices of this
shadow before you see her again. orgamzation in ,vinter Park durAnd that boy with the, soft curly in,g" the past few years m connechair next to her._ He II I_ook so tion "1th her teach mg at Rolhns.
rt 1t
any
She was born m Mount Morris,
odd when he cant pa
longer.
N. Y., and was graduated from
--the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary
No one h~s enemies at com- at Lima, N. Y. She taught Latin
s d t
mencement.
tu en s you never and English at Cairo, lf11., ap,d
liked before and will never like the Ackley Institute for G,.rls at
h
again c.an cause you sorrow w en Grand Haven, Mich., in 1893 and
you think of seeing- them no more. 1894 and then began to cont;ibute
And to think that this particular to n~spapers and press syndigroup will not meet under the cates. Until 1900, she was act,·ve-

I

I

•

---

•

Fu~1cul~, Fun1cula
Wins First Award
f y
O
ear

Prexy's Pome
--(By R_ uby Warren Newby) . Ho,,r dear to my heart are you
Th Lt
Th
l d h
Seniors of Rollins!
1 l
e
te
eater c ose t eir
season in the one-act play contest
You men and you maidens of
by giving four performances of unone nine th ree O;
usual medt. These were: 11 Funiculi No products of Smith, Vassar,
Funicula," "Greasy 'L uck," "The
Bryn l\fewr or Hollins
Valiantn and "The Advantages of
Can equal our girls-some so
B •
S
.;ame roof again.
ly engaged in newspaper work as
emg hy."
good-some-so so.
a corregpondent anti reviewer. She
It must be gratifying to Miss Good daughters of Rollins, dear
But nobody has died of com- I has lectured at Columbia Univers- Dorothea Thomas to have her studaughters of Rollins,
h th
. k f
mencement yet so this bunch ity and has served on the ed1·to1·ial d e_ n t s s h ow_ th e progress th a t was
\Vhat we t h m o eac o er,
d
d
f
I
ought t o live through it.
staffs of the New York Times Re- tsplaye in the work o
Mary
you know, and I know.
--rview of Books and The Bookman. Hall and Colfax Sanderson, her
·,mentalism, She has ed,·ted nu111e1·ous antholo- 1 vete_rans in the departm ent. .
How dear to_ my heart are the
Sent
laugh
at
People
on t_he program_ a nd first I
rnascuhl)e co-eds
but "•·hat of ·,t •. \Ve're all Senti- gies and books of verse and ·,s . Fu-st
h
J
th
'
mentalists
anyhow. Some of us the author of 11 The Younger Amer- m t e se ection of
e- Judges was
\Vho soon now will leave us1th0
.ugh i_t i_s
Poets,''
HThe
Door
of Funicu_li Funicula. A_
alack and alas!
al·e sent·,m· ental over romance or j ican
t II
d
rOetlhigeir~_n oofr upsovtearktye, aorspeanttr1·mioetinstaml. Dreams,''_-•-nd_'_'T_h_e_L_ir_t_ed Cup."
e_n:steno:e Yw:ic~·a:a:~:/';;:~~t ~; The K.~·:s,S:;:1:s~etas, the Kappa
..
delight in our world-defying cyniits ow~ m_ome_ntum . :'he real p~wThe X Club and all"the non-frats
th
cism or sopristication, or wickeder of it hes tn. e mterpretati_on I
of th e class.
ness.
by the two mam characters. Miss Ye good lads of Rollins, ye bozos
Hall and Mr. Sanderson handled
of Rollins,
these parts with great depth and
Ye he-men of Rollins, I love you
\Ve heard a woman described
understanding. The tenseness of
en masse.
the other day in these words:
emotion which they so admirably
"She's been -to Paris." And as a
'
•
• built up was felt by every one in How deat· to my heart are the
matter of 1·ecord it is her only
~
the audience. It is a play of conProfs-men and womendistinction. A prototype of The
flict and emotional s train; one
Whose characters,.-golden-no
)fan Wno Knew Coolidge. From
that demands only less of its acone dares to slam.
whi ch some persons might infer
tors than real emotion.
Thumbs down on the lectures and
that T. C. is jealous because he
j Two sweet young things, with
quizzes and finalshas neither been to Paris nor
artistic yearnings, decided their
Hurrah for the Two Hour Conknown Coo1idge. But, when we
love for each other MUST be difference Plan!
were in Havana--The American Red Cross Insti- ferent from the staid stodgy ex- Professors of Rollins, ye G. P.'s
tute opens its summer camp at istence of approved conventional
of Rollins,
,ve'd like to find a senior who B~·evard, N. ~-, June 18 . The camp marriage. After a few years,
We love you-who knows it we
knows what he's going to do when w1l1 last until June ZS.
however, they find themselves
don't care a grapefruit!
he graduates. Every one seems to
Fleet Peoples, athletic director with the hated situation, they so
be sort of aimlessly wo nd ering at Rollins College, will conduct carefully planned to avoid facing How dear to my heart are the fond
and nobody really has a plan. \Vell, classes in canoeing.
Standard them in the form of regular, honrecollections
for that matter, T. C. has been courses in First Aid will be given est-to-goodness family worries.
Of "down the \Vekiwa," of
wondering what he could do to by experienced M. D.'s. There will There were financial difficu lties,
Daytona Beach,
rake in some s hekels during th e be courses in Life Saving and to say nothing of the sick child Of motorcades,
journeys
and
short but sweet vacation-to-be.
\Vaterfront activities.
which the stern doctor (yes, I
tramps · and excursions,
Persons who pass tbi{ course of would say, the very stern doctor),
Of picnics to all the blest spots
w,·th,· n reach.
•
·
d d'1s h'mg ou t the instruction will hav.e the knowledge accuse d th e mo th er o f neg Iec t·mg.
W eve
enJoye
weekly dirt for this past year and , experience and recommendation Miss Mary Hall carried the audi- O fire of moonlight on Lake Maitwe've had a good time. And so necessary to procure positions at ence swiftly from her debonair,
land's bosom;
(we were going to use the Latin any s ummer camps in the country. independent nature to the relucLet its memory glow in your
word~ for Hail and Farewell but Diplomas are given which are ac- tantly r es ponsible maternal one.
hearts, I beseech.
we couldn't remember them so cepted as evidence of proficiency .Mr. Sanderson plays up admirably
Black in the courses tak en.
t 0 th e su btl e changes of h 1s pard - <[
we'll just quote t h e "'
.1 wo
,- ow d ear t o 111y heart when you
Crows ) - This camp is th e section camp ner. Ceol'ge Holt was most emleave Rollins portals
· h'ts d·sa
w·11
· • yu h'· of th e Southeastern District of Ph a t·IC tn
I
1
So Long. Ah'! I be seem
Pp1·oval
· of the
my f 011d recollect·1011 of each

I
I

audience the Brahms Trio in
rnai·or, the Haydn Quartet Op.

.

American Red Cross I
Camp At Brevard
Starts June 18

I

I

fM

[

d Ir
f
e;, t ;:e:idents
see Fl ec_t _P_e_o_p_1e_s_f_o1_· _i_nformation.
"f T L "b
GI t O I rary Dr. Grover To Give
A set of thirty solid bronze
Address At DeLand
.d
f
medallions of th • pres, ents O
High Commencement

r

C as it becomes available.
Awards of prizes to

16,

represented among t he members of
students the class. Awa rds of the Alger-

in a thoroughly satisfactory manner the Marcello sonata for violoncello and piano. As a token
of the esteem in which he is held,
Mr. Fischer was pr esented with
an attractive leather bill fold, the

ducted at Lake Eola several weeks
ago were awarded to Ruth Cole
and Cloyde Russell, mixed doubles
canoe :8'ce; Dorothy Hartridge
and Elizabeth H . Transeau 1 girls'
doubles canoe race; Y. A. Aris-

selections by Emelie Sellers; address by 1:resident Hamil ton Holt ;
class
hi:5tory
by
F lora
Lee
Furen; class will, Robert Pepper;
dedication of Tomokan, Chester A.
Ihrig; violi n solo, Mary Boyer;

gift of the Conservatory.
The
near ovation which he ~ecelved
from the audience bore witness
to t he good favor he enjoys.
A memorable recita l was given
by Helen Moore on May 13 one
week later. For the inspi;ation
of her audience Miss Moore gave
the wonderful Franck Prelude,
Chorale and Fugue in a masterly
manner and with a power of .understanding that thrilled her listeners. The two Brahms intermezzi were presented in a contrast of
moods that was most acceptable.
The program concluded with a
gi·oup of Debussy which she did
in her tnoS t excellent fashion
The th i rd faculty recital on May
20 presented th e two violin artists
Miss Grete h en Cox and Mr. Harv~
Clemens, together
with
Miss
l\foore in a Sonata program. With
great fluency and a fine regard
for th e exacting technical dernands of the summer, Miss Cox
offered the Faure sonata.
The
adjustment of the delicate balance
necessary between th e two in st ruments for the effective rendition
was very well worked out. Perhaps it was the inspiration of the

takes, men's singles canoe ~ace; presentation of class gift by CharJohn D. Ringer and Y. A. Aris-1 lotte Stienhans; presentation of
takes, men's doubles canoe race; Gamma Phi Beta economics prize
and to two war canoe crews.
by Harriet Pipkorn; presentation
A cup was awarded to Cloyde I of Pan Hellenic award to highest
Russell and Gerard Mi ll er as t he ranki ng sorority in scholarship,
"undisputed champion canoe ti lt- I by Helen Morrow; class poem,
ers" in Rollins this year.
Stella Weston; farewell, Chester
------A. Ihrig, class president; Alma
Mater.

1

$350 Prize Offered
F
S
d•
Or
pen Ing
Ted Williams To
Best Vacation
Captain 1930 Tar
A cash fund of $350 from an
Varsity Net Team

I

I

:~1:,~:~::Ym;~ ~~::~~fo_:: :

,~::t
My ~~1~;i:"i,~t:u,:~~anuts" and :~~tage as ~e did in the difficult ::b~~~et~~dsa~; •:;:!:nt:ayw:: :::t;~:~. So;:h:~: c;~!:\!~e;~~~'.
sea in shi1>s for the love of it. It
Billy (girl) C.;
somew at st range Irela nd feel that they have something in- legiate tournament at Gaine~ville
co nc erns a Na ntucket whaler and My chess wi th Bob P epper , my sonata . Bo th artiS t S, violini st a nd teresting to report in reference 00 on March 29, Rollins defeated the

I

hhiesr sw
lo~·eet,.hetaor t t,hvehosehaas fog,~vesnevue np
hunting with Russell, and
,
My talks wi th Anita
years , a nd I S beginning to fmd
Charlotte J\1arie.
th e United States, f rom ·w ashing.:
wa,tmg f or him a lmos t unbearabl e.
•
ton to H oover, has been prese nted
Dr. Edwi n Osgood Grove r, p ro- She is co nvinced th at he should How dear to my heart are th e
to Rollins college by J. R. Hu t t , fessor of books at Ro llins college, qui t t he da ngero us a nd u ncertain
memories happy
chairman of t he boa rd of the has accepted an invitati on to de- li fe of th e sea, t ur n la ndlubber
Of Sa rah Kin g Huey, her fiddl e
I Uni on Trus t Co m pa ny _in Clev~- li ver th e com mencemen t add ress and ta ke t he soft a nd eas y posiand bow;
Ff~ ~and, 0., Pre~iden~~Iamil:~:11~!~st at t he graduation exercises of I t ion of fered him in her cous in's J Bob James Ritzy kmotor , H. PipI. as announce .
e m
.
DeLa nd Fla . hig h school on J une store .. \ Vhen t he ma t ter comes to
korn 's Torno a n,
which ar e ma de at t he Umte 6 t . '
'
d
a show dow n, t houg h, s he is true
The Pickards who al ways come
St t
t
. t hr ee rnches ' i ts a nn ou nce
.
·t . an
H e has a lso been invited to to t he trad it ions of her iace a nd
t wo In a r ow.
a es mm ' m ~asute
m di ameter .
rh e set, I ts
k t t h i d d 't,
f t he gives hi m up for a nother th ree There's Ru by Quick's quickness
d
"II b
e a perm a nent ! spea a
e e ica ion o
V
M' 'I .
5
noun~e '. w 1
eco m
Am he r st Town Li br ary, Am herst, long years of wa1t111g . Mr. "Wil k-1
a nd erna
s
a xuns,
exh1b1t m t he Ro llins college h - Mass., on September 16.
(Contmued on P age 4)
(Contmuecl on Page 4)
~ bra r y.

d

I
I

anonymous donor has been offered ln the form of three prizes to
Edward A. "Ted'' \ Villiams,
the st'UdentA' o. fRolHns COilege Brooklyn, N Y., No. 1 player on
for the best written reports of the Rollins college tennis team
this year's summer vacation pe-1 this season, has been elected cupriod, President Ham il ton Holt an- tain for next year, it was announced today. The fund will be . nounced today. Wi lliams has b~en
split up n a first, prize of $200, a a potent factor in helping tl'te Tar
·
secon d pnze
o f .,.~100 , an I a th'1r d team to go through the season
prize of $50.
undefeated in intercollegiate cornAll students registered in the petition. He climaxed his efforts
current year of 1929-1930 wi ll be during the season by winning the
eligi~e, it is announced.
Tile state intercollegiate fingle.::s chamcontest will end on November 1, pionship when he recently defeatth e award s to be made by a jury I ed Nick Polities of the University
to be appoint,ed by President Holt . of F lorida.
In no way, it is pointed out, will
The Rollins team defeated Stetthe American Red Cross. All s tu- unusual.
11fy d1ocftayt~:n b:~ Clara, my Jong : : wd~n~:u;;:~:k w,::ch h:eveha~e:~: the contest be classed as one of I son university and the University
dents who wish to attend should
"Greasy Luck" took us back to n
Mr. Clemens appear to such an ad- literary effort. Manuscripts up of Miami by scores of 6 to 0 cnch,
0

-------

I

No. 4, and the Schumann Quintet j were made by President Holt prior non Sydney Sulli van Medallion to
in E flat rhajor. We have heard to his address.
On t he recom- two seniors and prizes in several
but seldom so fine a chamber mu- mendation of the faculty, a pen competitions in poetry, short. story
d
·1
ff
sic recital. The Brahams fell lit- an penc1 set o ered by the Car- I writing. and essays will be an tie short of being great.
The ters' Ink Company to the student nounced .
Haydn was a delightful contrast, show_ing the_ most progress in h is I Class day exercises on T h ursday,
d
d
charmingly played, and t he Schu- stu ies urmg the year was June 5, will feature t he mid-wee k
mann had all the poetic fire and awarded to Boyd F . Kynor, of~ activities. Chester A. Ihr ig, Wi nw·1
K
I
verve characteristic of the com- I I son,
ans., a freshman .
I ter Park, Fla., president of t he
poser. Rudolph Fischer, making
Cups offered by the Orlando senior class, wi ll act as master of
I
Ch b
f C
his farewell appearance before
am er o
ommerce to winners ceremonies.
the \Vinter Park aud ienca, played I in the events of the regatta conT he program w ill include organ

HEAD AT CAMP
ILLAHEE NC

I

I

-I

FLEET CANOE

I

I

I

-

Tentative plans to call a conCommencement week activities
[erence of the cou~try's leading for a class of 65, constituting the
educators and philosophers at largest in the history of the colRollins college next year for the lege, began Sunday when baccaI
purpose of discussing changes in I laureate service was conducted in
the content of studies at colleges Recreation Hall on the campus.
of liberal arts have been announcDr. Charles Atwbod Campbell,
eel by President Hamilton Holt.
professor of Biblical literature at
Intimations thaJ; Rollins college Rollins since 1925, and former paswill probably inaugurate drastic tor at Presbyterian churches in
"reforms" in the contest of its Denver, Colo., Dayton, 0., and
curricula during the next few Elizabeth 1 N. J., preached the seryears were made by Dr. Holt. rnon.
H is subject was "The
During th e paS t four year s , he Courageous Life."

Faculty and Stud_ents
Make Farewell
Appearance

I

---

j

said, Rollln_s has confined itself
The forty-fifth commencement
to changes In methods of mstruc- exercises will take place Friday
tion only, with litt~e attention de-] mornin_g at 10 o'clock in t he _~onvoted to changes m content of I gregational church. Rev. Wilham
courses. The time has now com_ e, S. Beard, secretary of the Lay1
he suggested, for a . ~oncl~s1ve man's Advisory Committee of t h e
study of content as d1stmgu1shed National Congregational church,
--from methods.
and a classmate of President Ha rn This pa_st year, the Rolli ns col- ilton Holt at Yale in 1894, will delege curriculum committee has liver the addre3S .
.
made a comprehensive study of
B. A. degrees will be co nferred
content of courses and has pre- upon 55 of this year's class, B. s.
pa~ed a reveal_ing rep_ort, he said. degrees upon six, t he bachelor of
J
·
f h b
Th
t
11
J
t
·
d M A
n an evening o c am er music
is repor w1 rece ive c ose a
m usic degr ee u pon one, an
. .
on May 7, the Conservatory Fae- tention from the administrative degrees upon t hree. Twelve stat es
ulty offered to an enthusiastic authorities and the faculty as soon I and five foreign countries are

Editors Note:
The following
lines especially wri\tten for and
,, r aacl at the Senior Banqulft1 at the
request of many is herewith reprinted with the generous consent
of the author:

I

a{

Ro 11 ins National K nown MinCurriculum To
ister Will Speak
Be Decided
'
To Students

0Ry
LITTLE THEATRE .GuestSenior
of Honor At
CONSERV
AT
Supper
I
CLOSES SEASON
END
s
SERIES
Serves Poetry
RECITALS I
WITH PRIZE BILL
OF

"

I

IContent ?f

I

I

j_Y

:c:: tl:a~:;:i r!:~:ngt.h1;h;v~:~eltay
b
num er, a Serenade by Si nd ing,
,~as warmly receiv.ed, th e pleasant
t emes a~d th en· graceful tre~tment rnakmg a happy concluSion
to a very excellent program.
~he se ries of stud ents' recitals
whi ch have been held on Tuesday,
\Vednesday and Thursday of each
week for the three p rev ious weeks
ha ve shown to the sati sfaction of
tea cher a nd student the tangible
progr ess tha t has bee n made this
(Continued on Page 2)

Ithe
manner in :which . they employed the vacat10n pertod between

University of M~ami and Southern,
and tied the Umvers,ty of Florida,
the closing of Ro lhns College on I Williams wi1,ning tbe fmal in a
June 6 and the opening of the playoff match at Orlando
new college year in September. It, I Brtght prospects loom for next
is expected that the judges will season as all four members of the
be influenced chiefly by the I squad are expected to return in
originality and uniqueness of the I the fall. Miniature gold racquets
vacation itself, with due attenbion and minor sports insignia have
kiven to such minor aspects as been awarded to \Villiams, Capt.
pecuniary res ults, influence of the Robert Proctor, Charlotte, N. C.·,
vacation activities upon the sW- Olcott H. Dern~ng, Danbury, Conn.,
dent and upon others, disciplinary and Robert VV. Stephens, Fort
experiences, and the extent of Myers, players, and Prof. J. Mal(Continued on Page 2)
, colm Forbes, coach.

I
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The Sandspur

-

Published Weekly by
The St11dents o[ Rollins College

Write us immediately
money-making PfOJJosi _r., I
( 1) college and frate ti,_
. I d'
rnc
u mg class ring l'lllt)
.
•
h'
s, (21
twe 1~h-grade individual
ery printed to custol!Je~
(3) complete line of
leather goods, and (4) a1t•
college belts carrying b ,
or without your college";;
your letter, state Wh' h
above four interests /
OU.
.
sure t o give two refer,,,,
your summer address.

Wednesda), June 4, 1930
-=;:::;;;,.hed in 1894 with the folJowlns ed1toTJaJ • •·una n uming yet
mlarhty,

11harp

and

well-,

r,otnt<'d

round, d yu many a ided, a s:s !lluously
te-naclou , yt't a• gritty and rner-

f,;t~fn:re 1!~r::~::e.:,r:;~ ~:;-.]~i!
1

0
;

1
1~~~

out 11. p&f"r wonderfully attracti\'e
and ,-,:te-n;h·e In circulation: all
the11f' wlll be found upnn lnve~tlpllon to be amons the ~:rtr~ordtnary
qualltif' ■ of The Sn.n•d~•=p -u=
r · ~ ~ -=

ST>FF
Editor
Aurora McKay
Associate Editor
Asa Jennings
Associate
Editor
Whiting Hall
Sports Editor
r-.ed Condon
Woman's Sports
Ruby Quick
Fraternity Notes
Stella Weston
Business Mgr. 1
Gordon Robins
Robert E. James
Advt. Mgr.I
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Ted Williams

--

INDIAN SAL~S AGts
Williamsburg, v. ·

~1

TO NEXT YEAR'S SA D PlJR
Another editor retires with this
issue. And she is full of gladness
and regret that her work is over.
All of us believe that we could
do better if we were starting over
again and we could with the
gained experience. But if one has
honestly done the best they knew
at the time there's not so much to
regret.
Our thoughts race back to our
first issue two years ago and the
sensation is stlll poignant. Experience since that time has taught
us many things and we would like
to believe the things learned have
worked for a continuously better
Sandspur.
This year we nearly doubled the
•ize of the Sandspur when we took
the plunge from a four to Sevencolumn sheet. It meant doubling
tho volume of copy and advertising. (Afore than once we have
awakened in the middle of the
night dreaming of miles and miles
of white space that had to be filled.) And this year with the necessity of increased advertising
we worked under the devastating
handicap of general business depression. These things demanded
heavily of the staff in time and
hard work. But the ,emergencies
have all been somehow met and
this editor has nothing but gratefulness for the staff for their loyalty afid service.
Ther e is thanks, too, in our
hearts for t hose good friends who
were generous enough to come to
us with their criticisms whether
praise or blame. Interested readers, like a good audience, are an
indispensable inventive. I t.. is to
you I would speak now.
Next fall our successor will take
our place at the controls, fight our
fights and win new battles for
the Sandspur.
These t hings he
will do well for he is thoroughly
competent, but he may lack in
one equipment. That will depend
on you . For to realize all the advancement possible in the '30-'31
Sandspur he must
have
student support and cooperation. He
needs your interest and tolerance.
..... Give them to him , for every week
he will be devoting long hours and
his chief interest to the Sandspur
,vith neither remunerative nor
scholastic credit reward.
Here's then to the 1930_,31
Sandspur under our able associate,
Whiting Hall.

I

LUCKY BOYS!
Tt was a hard fight. Not conceded a chance at the start of the
season the Rollins Hall sluggers,
tore through the rest of the league
for six wins out of se\'en games.
The pitching of Hollo had t he
bright-eyed boys on the opposing
diamond ball teams, using great
quantities of Sloan's Liniment.
Next question for today: What
was to be the prize?
A cup?
Yes, a cup, a loving cup, a silver
loving cup six and a half inches
high. The boys have been looking
fonvard with anxious hearts for
the presentation. But now some
of them have gone, some never to
return. And where is the loving
cup? How the boys would love to
see it. But such is not to be it
seems. All college officials seem
to be playing a game. The game
is called, "Loving cup, l0ving cup,
who's got the loving cup?" At
first it was thought that Prexy
might have borrowed it to drink
a toast to the departing seniors,
but it appears that the rumor was
greatly exaggerated. Prexy didn't
have the cup.
Maybe Mr. Brown is using it
for a trough to mix mortar in for
the cornerstone for the new girls'
dorms, maybe the dean is using it
for a waste paper basket, maybe
somebody lost a spittoon, who
knows? Certainly not the lads in
Rollins Hall,

DICKSON.r
I

PONDER PROTTIBITION
Member s of the Liberal Club
gathered together last Monday
evening to take part in the last
discussion of the year on the question of "Prohibition."
The conference was held under the leadership of George Holt, who introduced the topic
The question of enforcement
grought the general opinion that
enforcement is impossible as long
as prohibition is not approved l'5
the universal sentiment. For example, "Thou shalt not kill" is a
principle possessing the approval
of public sentiment, while uThou
shall not smoke" does not have
this approval. Therefore a law
based upo n the first is enforcable,
while a law based upon the latter
would not be enforcable.
Many other issues related to
the subject of prohibition were
given consideration. Mr. Forbes
dealt with the moral side of the
question by reporting on a sermon given by Harry Emerson
Fosdick. In fact, the whole problem was adequately thrashed out,
although few definite conclusions
or suggestions for further action
were offered. One member asked
whether it would be profitable to
take a straw vote of the student
body at Rollins as the Literary Digest has recently taken a straw
vote of a cross-section of the population of the United States. This
suggestion revealed that such a
vote has already been taken in the
economics class with the result
that sixteen students advocated
repeal of the eighteenth amendment, fourteen students advocated LITTLE THEATRE
modification, and only one student
CLOSES SEASON
desired to maintain the presE:.nt
(Continu ed from Page 1)
system under which prohibition is
ins Moody was a very convincing
being. carried out.
sailorman. A" part which might
have been overplayed, he caught
R. L. S. HOLDS ITS
the directness and simplicity of a
LAST MEETING
FOR THIS YEAR man who works and battles with
the elements. Miss Thomas was a
The last meeting of R. L. S. charming heroine, but she failed
was held May 20, for the purpose to achieve quite the self-denying
heroism of the sailor's wife. The
of electing officers for next year.
Penelope Pattison was elected two supporting characters were
president, Genevieve Litsey, sec- well done, particularly Mr. Pepretary-treasurer,
and
Caroline per's. His interpretation of the
Heine, chairman of the program despised landlubber was an effective contrast.
committee.
There was some dissension in
The annual R. L. S. picnic was
held on May 23 at Mrs. Newby's the audience about the judge's decamp with Dr. Holt as guest of cision11 in awarding the first prize
Funicu1i Funicula" rather
honor. After an excellent picnic to
supper, Dr. Holt told about some than uThe Valiant." There was
interesting experiences he had more response and feeling in this
than the first, but it was felt that
had when he visited Antioch.
The Valiant was less dependent
upon acting ability than was the
CONSERVATORY ENDS
SERIES OF RECITALS other. It is an extremely unique
and tremendously powerful situa(Continued from Page 1)
tion. A criminal, played by Mr.
year along the respective lines of Sanderson, is about to be executed
study. Aside from the various solo without his real identity being
numbers that have been so credit- known. His sister, whom he has
ably offered by the students, we not seen for years, comes to idenmight m~ntion the very honest and tify him, but is unable to do so,
sincere study done by such stu- and goes away convinced that he
dents as Richard Buckmaster, Al- is not her brother. Starting in
vera Barbor, and Katherine Goss . the naturally tense atmosphere of
Two of the programs were indeed the prison just before an execuworth mentioning; the original tion, the drama slowly and incomposition recital in which the exorably tightens until the stress
high points were Dorothy Minter's reaches a smashingly effective
son, Dick Buckmaster's sonata climax.
movement, and Alvera Barbor's
Neither Mr. Sanderson or Miss
songs and piano numbers.
Some Hall missed one iota of the drama
fine and verdy appreciative work packed into their parts.
They
was shown in the ensemble pro- were in complete sympathy with
gram on Wednesday night, the the unfolding and building up of
work of the Buckmaster-Barl:\or the play as it progressed. Mr.
combination
being
especially Sanderson begins with a feeling
worthy.
of dogged resignation and ,vith
The recital of Miss Gleason and beautiful artistry works it up to
Mr. Morrozzo on Tuesday demon- one of frenzi ed despair, passing
strated what can be done by ar! faultlessly through all the stages
tist pupils of Dr. Nice. Mr. Mor- of the condemned man's thought.
rozzo displayed the thoroughly Miss Hall, as the sister who fearadequate technic for which he has ed she would, and yet that s he
become noted on the Rollins earn- would not recognize her brother,
pus. We cared for the music of but dl'termined to go on until she
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"You don 't look well."
"No, I have just been unconscio for eight hours."
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Watch the gray mystery of the clouds sweeping uptheif,e
leys until the sun melts them o nee more into the infinite bit,;'
There is something in the call of these southern mountains Is
001
be found nowhere else on our p Janet.

not entered in the contest.

A noted author selected this location as the most beautiful in the United
for a writers' and artists' colony_

350 OFFERED FOR
SPENDING BEST VACATION
(Continued from Page 1)
personal observations of the author.
A faculty commitltee composed 1
of Dr. Charles A. Campbell, chair- I
man, Dr. William S. Franklin, 1
Sylvester H. Bingham, Miss Mar- 1
jorie J. Weber, and Dean Winslow S. Anderson has been named
to outline the terms and regula- 1
tions of the contest.
The chief purpose of this unique contest, President, Holt en:i- J
phasized in his announcement, 1s
to stimulate the student's incentive in devoting his vacation pe~
riod to one of usefulness, and t~
break down the CC'nventional attitude of looking upon the vacation 1
as a period for rest and recrea- 1
tion, solely .
"The Conference Plan of Study
employed at Rollins College," Dr.
Holt suggesVS, "attempts to teach
our students to think and to observe life. We want them to cont in ue this practice during the vacatrion periods. We want them to
observe and record and discuss
the things that they do during the
summer in order that they may
obtain something more out of life
than tihe usual pleasant recreational experiences, to be, in short,
intelligent observers of life.
"We hope that the establishment of this group of prizes will
encourage our student.IS to consider their vacation periods as opporturti ties to h ~lp in solving life
problems and to understand life
better."

IT IS NOW
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JOH :\1" " ' r;LC II FI SHER
physical education, but firs t s he Iiam s Coll ('g in th e f a ll o f ltl2G out hi s assistance it would l~ck j H elen's other outstanding char- I erest, Georgia. She stayed there of architectural e ngineer?
\Vill
J ohn \Vdrh F'i~ht•r, better known is going lo work for u mast e r's and late r bccn me a memb<' r of its present high lite rary qu a lity. acte ri s tics include retaining the two year s and then decided to she become the competent mathe35 Deaco n, n ooc ht• anti Bcag, ~aw degree in l ea.body coll ege.
Whal- Delta Kappa Eps ilon.
He a lso conducted a column of longest hair in her soro rity, givo Rollins a break. IIenri has matics professor which everyone
the sun f or th l· firs t time in the ever Ruth does s he will do well
Rum or has it lha t he wo1·ked co ll ege news last year for the Mi- wea ring one of t he first sun-back bee n a n act ive member of W. A. expects?
What will the future
town of Mohuncher, Alabama, se~- for she has t hat fin eness of s pirit ha rd at first but later f ell into a mi llcrnld.
bathing s uits to appea r on t he A., bei ng a member of the Odd bring forth? If I s hould tell you,
enlc~n mile~ south of Punkinville, that will ker p her ul th (• top.
th e habit that soo ner or later beHis f av o,;tc occ upations are Ro llins cam pus , and cluttering up War-Canoe tea m last year and would you be1ieve me?
Ga., th ~ land that God is going to
fall s most ,vminms ' men of mak- riding in Packards, playing ten• Daytona Beach with a ma ssive a member of the Even War-Canoe
find.
PETER BERGER
ing too ma ny pilgrim ages t o Mt. nis, s wimming , nnd te lling how he collec tio n of broken hearts. And a nd Swimming teams t his year.
FLORA LEE FUREN
From N\rly boyhood Beag show- 1 If P('let· Berger has n't yet. told Holyoke, Vassm· and other near- put out the Sandspur. Ile is a as if th is were not enough, Helen She also passed t he Red Cross
Who would imagine that the
~ e,,ery characteric of a farm- you his " life histor y," you r eally by points of interes t.
member of th e Holt Senior Group, also keeps a genu ine, life-size Life-Saving Test. Her major is year 1910 and the city of Fort
,,._ His daily chores s uch as split- oug ht, to take advantage of this
Bobby, or r a thor Bunny, a s he the RolJins Key Society, and Kap- I light-house in her backyard. Yup! Spanish and she says she might Myers could have been so lucky?
ing wood and Juicing he ifttrs Inst w<>ek of school and a sk him has som etimes been called, heard pa Phi Shrma frater nity.
Helen of Troy may have launch- teach it. Someone is always ask- The Gods of chance so ordained
'ormed a good foundation for a a f ew quc-s ti ons.
Hi s answers of the ri sing f ame of Rollins and
ed a t housa nd ships, but I'll bet ing Henri if she is a freshman that the life of one, Flora Lee
·uture in agricu lture. But this would afford a half hour's real came South two years ago. Since
GOTTFRIED DINZL
my wo rking knowledge in French, but be1ieve it or not she is a Furen, should begin, grow and
;as not to be, for one day while entertainment.
t hat time he has made a name
"- -Yes , Gottfried Dinzl IS t he t hat they aJl turned up at Helen dignified Senior.
flourish in the sunny environs of
lowing a ha rd-tail- and watching
Peter was bo rn on the east for himse lf. Critics of campus af- best look ing. But it"s hard to of Rollins ' light-house!
that place.
e sun set between his hous e and coast of South Africa.
At two fairs have given him successively get acqua inted w ith him; he's so
And now we'll divulge a secret.
CHESTER ALVA IHRIG
School never bothered her very
:,wn-the plow st.ruck a st.Ump. years of age he went to Hamburg. t he title of t he cutest little boy s hy. So far, I haven 1t made any Ask t h e \Vinter Park poS t man if
Statesman, s tudent, mule-skinner, much. She took it sort of as a
1
'his ended his career as a tiller Later he sailed with his fami ly to on t he campus a nd t he woi·ld s impression on HIM--"
he hasn't been working hard for carpenter, baker, athlete, painter matter of course and aftet" being
f the soil.
South America , where h is -father mo st shifting lover.
This re mark and others s imilar his wooden nickles s ince Helen re- and married man, that's Chet graduated from her home town
• In 1919, Pa Fisher herded a ll went into bu siness. During t he
Among his campus acco mplish- to it have come fro m many g irls turned from Nebraska. Oh, wen Ihrig. He was born we are told, high school in three years, she
is youngsters toge ther and mi- war he and hi~ mother became m.ents, Bobby has been th e adver- on the Rollins campus during
I while yet a young lad at Douglas,
spent one pleasant year working
rated to Florida. The fair city sepa rated from hi:; f,1th r and i:, tising manager of t h e Sa nd spur Gottfried's year with us. They
Arizona, either in 1898 or 1907. in a library before coming to Roith
becoming
t heir 1917 recei ved mail clatrd t hree and a member of
e Glee Club Jong to know t he handsome AusSTELLA WESTON
The ce nsus taker was a bit hazy !ins.
' f Wauchula
ome. Here from even the first years p reviously
for t wo years.
He won seco nd t rian student-and a fe w have sueIt's quite easy to enumerate on the subject when a pproached
Here she has been active in
t
h
1
e
eek Deacon began to shine. In
Peter started to learn French at P ·ize in
recent Allied Arts ceeded.
They have discovered facts about Boots, the merry, g ood for a n interview.
student. affairs, well known for
::hool besides being t he champion nine a nd English at t welve. In Conte st for his excellent model of that beneath his polished, and re- sport a nd favorite of many; Ste11a, 1 About the time America entered her ability to use the spoken word.
reen-orange hurler, he was elect- 1928 he received the "abitur" di- a Roman soldier. Last , a nd prob- fined exterior there is sincerity, the friend Of the faculty, the presi-1 the world war the west had been Her life has been full of the simj captain of the foo tball team. ploma, and decided fo rthwith to ably mo st importarlt of all, he interest in a great
variety of dent ,and others; and Stella Wes- sufficiently won so that it was pie joys that count.---the ones that
, won a game.
visit his fathe1· in · South Arner- was one of th e charter members things, and good sportsmanship. ton, the poet and short s tory safe for habitation. And the el- make for real happiness.
Fisher's first s tab at higher ica-"by hook or crook." (Inci- of the uxu Club a nd its :Cirst Probably a few have asked him writer. But it's quite difficult to der Ihrig, being ever a pioneer,
And to what does our lady asarning was at the University of dentally, he washed dishes a ll the president.
what he did and where he was be- try and express in words Boots' sought new fields to conquer. pire? What are her hopes, her
th
lorida. Here he became educated way there.) After a short stay
Next year he
reatens to g ive f ore he came to Rollins. The story spirit which is bubbling over with Florida was accordingly chosen.
aims and ambitions? Not exactly
ver night and s pent the other he returned to Hamburg for three up his art work 8nd go to th e is one worth hearing.
enthusiasm for Rollins, and for
Litt1e Chester and his brother, what one would expect, I sh~uld
School
of
Gottfried is a twin. He and his almost anything that comes along. Elmer, were detailed to transfer say. The stump, the soap-box,
(ght weeks looking for a ride semesters in the university. Some Harvard Graduate
,me.
of t hat time was spent in Eng- Business.
twin brother always were together
A few fa~ts might be of inter- the live stock among which was a and the politician's arduous life
Having nothing better to do land with his classes, although he
His chief weakness is a failing in school, playing tricks on the est:
prize race horse which could not may have her for the asking. Of
nd
th
Telch entered RolJins in 1926. never went to schoolt here.
It for girls wi
blue eyes a
teacher. A governess took charge
In the fall of 1924 Boots bad be trusted to the railroad for fear course a teaching' position would
nd
e was not Jong in this institu- was then that he was given t,he blo e to light bi/unette hair.
of their education, for when Gott- two months of college at Carlton. of injury. The boys undertook to not be beyond question for a few
on before he succumbed to his chance to spend a year at Rollins.
fried was five years old his Then, she thought better of her drive the animals through the years but eventually-who knows
rst attack of heart palpitation.
While here with us he has provMARY ANNETTE BOYER
mother lost her way on a skiing rash decision, and came to Roi- country_ which they did for better but what our one-time simple
?.:Iary, being very demure, did excursion and was frozen to lins, where she could not take a part of the next two years. That Flora will stride across the senabroughout high school his dimples ed to be an 11 outstanding s tuclent,"
1d curly hair caused him much taking an active interest in l:\ not specify her birth place so it death. His father was an offi- full course for some time. (Did was a bard drive and when they torial chamber expounding in the
ouble, but never before had he number of clubs and participating happened that Stuart, Florida was cer in the world war. Gottfried you know Boots has spent six years reached their destination the horse most complicated manner the joys
!en hit so hard.
in various programs the foreign piclced out for the event.
She says that thousands around them in college'! And now she wo nd ers died-from lack of exercise.
of public life and the pitfalls of
Besides "getting" one of the students have given. He was a graduated from Stuart high school died of stat.'"'Aation during those if she'll graduate because she has
Since coming to Rollins Ches- administration
cest girls that ever altered the delegate to the International Re- and thought Winter Park a de- four terrible years.
They gave only 191 hours to her credit!!!)
ter Ihrig has probably held more
mensions of a man's heart, lations Conference at Macon, Ga . lightful place so she picked up gold rings for loaves of bread.
Perhaps one reason for Boots' offices than the common house
DOROTHY DA VIS
isber has received many other He has also done work with the her things and settled down for
In 1921 he entered the gym- meagre show of credit hours is feline has lives. In his freshman
Dorothy Davis is ,as she her1nors. After three years of root- Winter Park Boy Scouts.
the next four years of her life.
nasium. At this time his father because of her varied interest in year he was on the student counself says, a Florida Buckeye, havg in the Rollins saucer, he beOur German student likes books
She is a member of Phi Beta, lost all his money in the stock college activities. There isn't a cil? the next year he was presiing been born in t h is state but of
me captain of the Tar machine so he spends a good share of his treasurer of Phi Beta, member of markets, and everyone- in the thing Boots misses whether it be dent of the sophomore class; his
Ohio parentage, Her birth occurst before it went down to de- time in the library. He is fond the Rollins Trio, was volleY ball family had to work in Vienna. a play, a lecture, a recital, a junior year Chet was chosen to
red in Miami in the anti-boom
at before South Georgia A. & of playing the flute too. He calls sport head 1928-29, member of the Gottfried went through the revolt party, a meeting or a bull-session. fill the vacancy in the presidental
days enabling her to grow up
But Cap'n Dooche went down this year at Rollins one of "in- Art Club, and member of R. L. S. in 1927 when he heard bullets She has been secretary of the Y. cpair because the previous elected
with the city, though of the two
:hting before t he
oncoming termission," and one of the hap- She is an outstanding member in whistling over his head more than W . C. A., a member of the Fla- 1officer did not return to school.
the city grew the faster, leaving
piest years of his life. We cer- her art work, and has therefore once. One day he was curious to mingo board, society editor of the That same year Chet was on the
Dot what her nickname implies
•look his curly tainly feel that we have been for- expressed a desire to go to an art see the burning Palace of Justice Sandspur, _secretary of the Liberal Student Faculcy-, Committee and
her to be.
the real Fish- tunate to have him here with us, school in New York City, as her so went down without his father's Club, president of R . L. S., a the Interfraternity Council.
In
The Magic City satisfied her
i t popular stu- if only for a year.
future occupation. We certainly permission . People, wounded and member of the French Club, the l his senior year Chet was re-elected
and though she has taken three
\Vhenever you see John Ringer wish you luck, Mary.
killed, fell around him. On this Glee C~ub, the scru~, and the Garn- president of his class, also serving
Rollins. Durtrips north, Dot has returned each
t the four years here he has and Peter together you can imaday Gottfried learned that he ma Phi Beta sorority.
on the Interfraternity Council
time with increased love for her
Id the office of artist for the gine that they are discussing the
could run faster than a pol~ePerhaps another reason for the Council for the second time. BeMAXSON man's horse.
lack (as yet) of a required credit sides this, he is a charter member native environment.
mokan and contributed to the motor trip they are taking this VERN A BLANCHE
(WINKIE)
After graduating' from high
In 1928 he en~ered the univers- hour is that Boots "likes her of I Bumma Cig, member 0 ,
ndspur as well as playing in summer throughout the states.
N
b ·
· bl v
'f
t school she began her college caot emg very socia e, erna ity upon his graduation from the poetry." And by the way l you 0000, Kappa Alpha fraten1ity, reer, supplemented by special
t major sports.
He is also a Peter will return to Europe in
,mber of Kappa Alpha Fratern- September when he will re-enter decided to be born in Minnesota. gymnasium. In spite of the fact haven't read any of it, get busy, was captain of the football team work at the University of Miami,
the university and continue his She later thought it would be nice that he liked student life he "be- because it's good. You'll find a in 1928, played freshman football in the Florida State Women's Col-·
O. 0. 0. and G.
work in the sixth semester, spe- to journey to Florida so she set- came tired of the Old World." So number of poems in the Rollins and also three years of varsity, lege at Tallahassee, but after two
cializing
in history. He says that tied, with her family, in Tampa one day when he saw in the paper Book of Verse, in nearly all the was on the baseball team o-f '29
RUTH COLE
he will tell Bernard Siegal that where she attended the Hills- that students would be exchanged Flamingos, and sometimes in Beau- and after Coach McDowell left years there tmnsferred to Rdl·l:t~f
i:e~i:: o~a!~~ finest there has been an addition to the borough high school. Pulling off between Austria and America he tiful Florida and the New York this spring was made player-man- ~i::.stem!:;,e, s::co::!n~o~e h::t::;
·n Ossining-on-the-H:~~ Beanery and say "hello" for us.
all the honors of her class of went to see the director of the Times. She is the author of ager with Rowan Rickard as help- to distinguish herself (probably
born l
,ve surely hope that you will over 250, or nearly all of them, America Institute, who had been Daguerreotypes. Last ~ear Boots mate.
1, New York state.
During visit Rollins again, Peter, even if she was chosen valedictorian of a teacher of his. Gottfried did wrote the W. A. A. Rollins song
Two years ago he put one over ;oe;t:~n)g
s~:e h::s,noth:;~~:;,
sde school she went part of you have to wash dishes to get her graduating class. ·she was not have a difficult time secur- and in 1928 she won first prize on the entire campus when he been far from being a drone in
~ year at Ossining and the win- here!
elected into the National Honor ing a scholarship.
in the Quill Driver's short story married Elizabeth Ihrig, Rollins the hive. She has lent pep to the
1
}v' months in St. Petersburg.
Society and was stage manager
He says that he has enjoyed contest, so you see she isn t only coed, and kept it seer.et till last dorm, her warblings to the glee
, graduated from the St. PetersANITA CROSS
for some of the high school plays. his year at Rollins, although he poetically talented.
spring.
club, and an obliging hand to
S g high school in 1926. In high
Born in Manchester, New HampLooking around for another does not like the iack of academic
One couldn't attempt to deNext year Chet is going to teach
ool Ruth was on the champion shire, 'Nita will some day bring to place to go determined to come freedom which he always had in scribe Boots without mentioning and coach somewhere in the State ::::~::o~:;/::~!! ii~ ;hheo:~:l;~!
mming team of Florida. She the town of her birth a name to to Rollins where she took up all Europe. He has taken an interest her white mice and rabbits, the and those who have played with field, Dot Paddled with the even
3 in girl reserve work and the be envied.
sorts of activities besides her in campus activities, and has been "sweet rolls" which she enjoys so him know with what success.
1
C league and founded an archShe passed through the regular class work. She contributed to very generous with his music in frequently at Charlie's, and dear
:vnat Y:::~e crew during the presclub.
stages of grammar and high all the issues of the Flamingo, the foreign student trio and faithful ' 1Willy."
At present
THELMA
GAY
CAWOOD
Since she has, during v-acation
tuth first came to Rollins when school, with prep work at Wal- charter member of the R. L. S., musical entertainments, for he Boots is getting a taste of real
Thelma Gay Cawood, the girl periods, gained valuable expewas a freshman on the St. nut Hill, Natick, Massachusetts. secretary-treasurer of the R. L. plays both the piano and the vio- college life for a couple of weeks
ersburg s wimminp- team.
" I After two years spent in Welles- S., secretary of W. A. A. in 1927- lin. He also likes tennis and in Cloverleaf, and Fleet has given with the s mile, began her varied rience as switchboard operator,
de up my mind then," Ruth ley, ' Nita took an intermission, 28, vice president of W. A. A., spends all his spare moments on her a pet s nake to keep in her career on April 26, 1910, in secretary, and stenographer, she
I, "that I would go to Rollins went abroad for a year and re- 1928-29, bowman of winning war the courts.
room! Since she moved over a Louisville, Ky. Strangely enough intends to continue work along
!luse the girls t here t reated me turned to recuperate from a canoe crew for three years, asWhen Gottfried leaves Rollins number of us have wondered why Hadley's comet made its appear- this line after receiving her B. A.
nicely."
nervous breakdown. Now, Rollins sistant treasurer of the freshman he expects to work his way down she is continually asking if a let- ance at the same time. Was it next week, unless some more en'here is not enough s pace to College knows her as one of the class, Y. W. C. A. cabinet 1927- to Brazil where be will get a job ter from Miami has been seen merely a coincidence? Her subse- trancing prospect-we have our
t up all of Ruth's activities most brilliant girls of the class of 28, volley ball even team 1927-28 1 to earn money for his return trip lying around.
We have decided quent adventures lead us to be- own ideas as to what this may be
ing the four years which she 1930 _ Vice-president of Rollins captain 1928-29, hockey team even to Austria. We hope that he will to keep our eyes open at com- lieve that a comet's travels were -<lures her to other fields. Wherebeen at Rollins. In W. A. A. Key, member of the student-facul- 1927-28, a rchery placed in the make a good report on Rollins mencement.
her inspiration. In her youth she ever she may go she is certain of
has been one of its most en- ty committee, participating in tournament, and last but not least when he reaches home. \Ve only
Boots expects to be in the Big developed a passion for walking, no small number of well-wishers
,iastic and Joyal s upporters. If Glee Club and finally vice-presi- has t he highest scholastic aver- hope that we will get another City of New York next year where a trait which caused a great deal for her success.
one should ask what are Ruth's dent of the Pi Beta Phi Frater- age of the graduating class of Austrian exchange student as fine she will probably lead the life of of excitement not only to her
SARAH GREEN
rtanding characteristics one nity, Anita has wended a path Rollins, 1930.
as Gottfried Dinzl.
a lowly stenog.
After .uturning family but to the whole town of
Sarah Green, better known as
immediately receive the an- steeped in her personality, her
around" three times in the Big Winchester. Early she showed her
Sally,
has
been at Rollins for four
r, she puts a ll of herself into wit and perhaps her eccentricity
ASA WILL JENNINGS
HELEN MORROW
World, Boots hopes to return to artistic taste and temperament by
·
·
ttfY thing she does, s he is thor- through two years a t Rollins.
Asa J enmngs
w11.s born m
If you are humming uMy Blue Roll1·ns ,·n the role of Mother Su- gett,·ng her lessons fr·on1 the p·,c - years. She does not live on the
ecvb.ly dependable and steady.
For the future, ' Nita weighs in Forestport, N. Y., but inclination Heaven" a nd you see an ecstatic perior in one of the new girl's tures rather than from the printed campus but at home in Winter
.uth has been several kinds of the balance the choice of t he sea and habit have made him a cos- look appear in the girl's eyes,-it's halls, or something quite as thri11- page. It was all just the best- Park. Nevertheless we all know
1idents, a few vice presidents, of matrimony a nd the At1antic mopolitan. Last year he and his Helen. If you add " pooh-poop-a- ing.
est fun until dear teacher covered her weJI, for she is the best girl
player in college.
kt ~ecretaries a nd treasurers. ocean. Then again she is un de- bro th er B1·11 ( w ho h ave an un- doop" a nd the Iook turns to one In summarizing Boots one can the pictures and poor "Toots" got tennis
Sally came from Drew, Mississ1s president of her sorority, cided whether to join the social fo rtunate resemblance for e.:tch of anguish, t hen it's surely Helen. say that she is11 the official greet- lost in the woods. Her first adb ..
er, a n "ornary gold-digger, and ventures in the field of higher ippi, a nd went to high school in
Mu, vice president of the Stu- workers in New York or the Car- o th er ) Ia nd ed h ere f rom R o er~s Right t here yo u have summed up t he original golden personality of
Winter Park. While SaJly was in
t Association, Archery sport negie Foundation on International College, Constantinople, and im• Helen's pet passion and pet peeve. Rollins.
Her ability to make learning were at Oxford. It was.
high school s he was famous as
member of R. L. S., treas- Relations. Whatever this g irl will mediately began to intrigue the .\nd Helen does nothing half-way. friends on short notice, to uin- at that time, a girls' ' school and
need I say, it could not compare the Central Florida tennis cham~ of Y. w., a nd uR" girl, one put her heart into in that she wi ll st udents with Turkish Tales. Asa
Perhaps this peculiarity of hers
artft~he members of the famous succeed-with credit.
has not s topped yet.
f
. . d
t h
te rest" people in Rollins, and to with our own institution. With a pion for one year and the Orange
in -the line o music is ue o er spread cheer everywhere will, we
hop, a skip ,and a jump of glee, county champion for three years.
ii" class, vice president of
True friendship, honesty of
The secret of his collegiate vital interest in Phi Beta. Mon- believe ,a}ways help tremendously
~ Hellenic, and a member of opinion, a n individual intelligence success lies in his marvelous day evenings one finds her tear- in her career. \Ve shall miss her she entered Kentucky Wesleyan, She has four or five imposingbut not for long. The voice of looking cups which she won at the
Key Society. These a re mere- - these things personify Anita vo ice. He has been one of t he ing i n a nd out! of the Conservatory at Rollins.
the south brought her in due time tournaments.
rp0 ome of the t hings she has been Cross.
debating tea m for two years, is with that anxious air becoming to
In college Sally has divided her
to Rollins, a step or steps which
1g this yea r. In w. A. A. she
a member of the Glee Club, and a secretary of that organization.
HENRIETTA KUHL
she has never regretted. At first interests between art and tennis.
been president and vice presiROBERT ELG IN JAMES
has had dates with girls of sevHelen also t ries to keep t he soHenrietta Kuhl, otherwise known she made herself famous by tell- For three years she has been ten(et and was on all t he class
Everybody has seen his car, enteen different nationa lities (in- cial sororities of t he ca mpus well
, ns. She was t he fi rst girl to many have seen h im and a ll that el uding the Scandamwia\n .) He in hand t hrough her official ca- as Henri, was born in Paducah, ing for tunes, some of which have nis champion of the college and
the 11 R" which was g iven for know him, love him. Litt1e Bobby may be heard from a lmost any pacity as president of t he P an- Kentucky, b ut soon ;moved to already been verified. he has a for two years she has won the
Tbis year
it that year a nd not for points. was born in New York City in po~ition on t he campus lecturing hellenic Council.
After practic- Shiloh where she has lived ever weakness for music, particularly Allied Arts contest.
She attended school in that of the violin. What will the she received honorable mention.
wa~ also chosen ]ast year for August, 1907, a nd since t hat time to the professors.
ing some of her t heories on her since.
lo ·. Alice Heggan Rice's select has t ried his ha nd a t a number of Du ring his two years here, he own sorority sisters in Gam ma New Smyrna a nd after graduating future bring fo rth? Will it bring During the winter Sally entered
lp of representative girls.
different t hings. After a cour- has served on t he Sandspur staff, P hi, she e>e plodes t hem on the from New Smyrna High she went her to that position of trust and an oil-painting at the Orange
(Continued on Page 4)
up to P iedmont College at Dem- confidence which she desires-that
utb's am¾ition is to teach ageous struggle he entered Wil• and is firmly convinced that with- uGreeks" as a whole.
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Quite ambitious, cream, a nd the sir1...:
At one time she was secreta ry and brary ed uca t ion.
How many candJ ...,11g
We think the e influences show in Eventually, however, he settled dur"1ng th• past year she has been eh what?
Cile looked l1"kes, G~,
Zoltan's character and are reveal- down in Chase Hall to a life of
------h
e a i·~
1
ed in his prompt appearance at thirst for knowledge, and he will the vice president. She was as~
wen she broughtho~e.
classes and in his polite bow.
long be remembered at Rollins secretary on the W . A. A. bo~r
appa
p
ers after her appearan, I,,
Zoltan adds that in Switzerland for his light-hearted escapes and two years ago. Canoeing _is e;
The chapter wishes to con- cit;_; at th e Woman's ~
he really learned to speak German humorous ad,·entures.
favorite sport, war canoeing o gratulate "Robbie" Robins on his
e wish you all a th-.
Joe -·as born some twenty-odd course.
She was on the Even election to the presidency of the mer-and a swift ,,~~-~
and also ho'v to k ·111 horse fl1"es.
...
~
At pre~ent his main interests in years ago in Columbus . Ohio, and crew thi,ee years.
h Florida Intercollegiate Press Aslife seems to be business law, at an early age gave evidence of
Last summer Sarah went wit
sociation. "Robbie" is taking th e
1
windows, camping, and dancing. ability as an entertainer. After a group of t hirty co1lege lirls to honor
very
nonchalantly-with
On the occasion oft'
While here at Rollins he has at- his graduation from a local high th• Zimmern School of nterna- Camels.
Jean Full" t
er
tended the meetings of the inter- school in 1924, he decided to de- tiona l Studies at Geneva. They
Chet Ihrig, Deke Fisher, Bob for New ;;rt''iu:~sely
national Relations Club and the ,·elop this gift and for everal sea- were there for eight weeks. Sarah Boney, Row Picka1·d, and George enjoyed herself int ey ti
Liberal Club, where he has shown sons tranled throu1<h the west on left before the league opened but Pickard will be seen as Rollins unLizzie M
rue 'lto
an active interest in and a knowl- the Orpheum Circuit. From that she was able to atte n <l one of th-e dergraduates for the last time on
•
ae Schofield,
th
edge of whate,•er he undertakes to time dramatics have been his preliminary counci l meetings.
June 6. They arc members of while, ~as in e act of
This summer she "~II go to sum- t he gr·aduating class.
Chet is a~ exci mg event at her
dl·scuss. Zoltan has· also helped on hobby.
Pme Cast!
A
th
the programs given by the foreign
Since his anival on the campus mer school at Birmingham-Sou - president of the class, and of the
d
late
I e.
students before audiences in St. his pleasinnpersonality
and ern to finish her requirements for Interf,·ate,·nity Council,· Deke was an ear Y morning S\\ini
- ~
t
h ,
"f" t
N t .
lowed by a simp!
5
Pettrsburg- and other places.
whimsical humor have won for a eac er certi ica e.
ex wm- captai n of the football team; Bob b.1 kf t
Y
t
h
·n t
t h
nd
· h
ea as , served by
,ve hope that Zottan will tell Joe many friends. to whom he is er s e wt s ay a
ome a
15 the college mailman; Row 1s t e f' ld
Elizabeh Rhedv.· '"Hello!" for us.
known variously as the Ohio Bear- study violin and perhaps do sub- be•t all-around athlete in Ro!lms, te ·
.
t"t t t
h"
S
h
h
"
.
Lambda Ph, tak
cat, Smoothy, and Ju mping Joe.
s I u e eac mg.
ara says s e I being the winneT of the Norris
. .
. es &'l'et
CYRIL COCKRELL
In his freshman year Jumping would love to write but so far t. hy· and George
a blushing me tn announcing Do,on.1
h rop ,
•
as a pledge
•
Cy Cockrell belongs to that Joe played football until a corn- she doesn,t seem to have muc senior at nineteenJ holds many Q
.
.
small group of students who are feel Georgia cracker collidec! with chan~e-- So she will work towards I honors, too( however, not for
worthy of being called scholars. his shoulder. Upon his recovery obtammg an endowme_nt for a publication). All five are memDuring his four years here, he he turned to the gentler sport of new f conservatory with
soundI bers of the "R" Club · Their loss Gamma Phi Beta
.
. .
has done real work in hi chosen boxing under the tender tutelage proo walls. Sarah 1s ambitious
·11 be felt deeply next year The I d .
a
d t
t th
h th" k wi
·
·
Pe gmg of Janet S•-·
fields, chemistry ornithology, and of Big Ben Pound.
an
rue o
e cause s e
m ·s brothers wi&h them the best of L
D
WII
German. He is a member of Rho
In his first year The Bearcat right. Without doubt she will sueyon, orothy Lundell,
Kappa Sigma, h onorary chemistry won first prize in the Dean ceed in what ever she attempts.
luck.
------erme Brothers, all rn,..
fraternity, and has just received Sprague oratorical contest. He is
------the freshman class.
t
a scholarship to the University of a member of The Rollins Players,
LQUISE HALL
LaS Friday night, in
Munich where he will continue his Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity, and
A Puritan maid from New EngTheta chapter of Phi. Beta the wet weather, our p""'
studies in chemistry.
a charter member of Alphi Phi land.
I Fraternity takes pleasure rn an- the active chapter a
"Zeph" has several hobbies Epsilon and of 0000. He also
Born: 1930-1907-?
nouncing as members, Willie Pearl Newby's camp. And ol
h" h
th
f
t
H
w·1
Eleanor Wright and Em party! It would-be ha,
~v ic are war Y o ~o e.
e sings in and is special entertarner
Color: '\Vhite, slightly tan in
t son,
- just which
t f
is a stamp collector with several in the Rollins Glee Clubs. He has spots. (I don't mean freckles).
ily Bookwalter.
par o the
volumes already to his credit. His served on the Interfraternity and
Height: Just ,·ight.
Initiation service was followed best-the swilll was
ornithological inclinations led him Student Councils and has, throughWeight: Diminishing.
by a party May 18.
weenies wonderful, ti,
to write a paper, "How I became out his college career, been a
Fav'orite Occupation : Cutting
Dorothy Ann Minter gave her rather like dishwater-.
interested in Florida birds," which leader in student affairs.
classes.
Senior recital Thursday night. We all, we wish we wen
he read at a meeting of the FlorJoe's life has been one of mahy
Favorite color: Moore (Red).
were very proud of you, Dot.
again and could give
ida Audubon Society.
Another varied experiences from which he
Favorite spot: Making up gym
And to all our Seniors we wish are appreciated.
favorite pastime of his has been has obtained a knowledge which classes in swimming.
the best of luck.
Last week-end the
becoming involved in the major in its practical application to
Recreation:
Licking stamps
--~---The chapter wishes to
Chase Hall conflicts of the past later life should prove more value while walking down to the postsincere sympath Y lo
few years. His personal prefer- than that derived from books ff"
I
Dame in th • loss of ht
in such cases is either a alone. This, along with his mot- o ~c:bition: To rival Ba1·kley McVerna and Mary are back with Biily.
b
fl
·
d
th ·11 d
room or a oor mop.
to, "It is better to smoke here Clellan.
us agam an we are as
n e
In his senior year, he has oc- than hereafter," and the girl who
as they are. We wonder why a
casionally taken an evening off it is rumored is waiting should
CLARA B. ADOLFS
d eugcrhe_e should attract them so
Monday night, May a
111
from the laboratory to go bound- make of Joe a man of whom we
Oh well, we may find out gala night in Lakeside.
ing about the halls of Cloverleaf. shall hear more in years to come.
Clara ,our Hoosier Senior, was some day!
gave the seniors in t.
Cy was also seen sliding about
born in Terre Haute, 'Indiana.
Hazel Coley has come back for farewell party. Titer,
the floor in good style at the
CLOYDE RUSSELL
There she attended the usual in- initiation and is going to stop a
reading of the will ul
Junior-Senior prom, which was
Fbur years ago "Doc," one of stitution of learning where she month with us.
Here's hoping
phecy and giving of gill
the first dance of his collegiate those strong silent men, dropped proved to be a moS t model pupil. she finds Rollins, etc., as agree- Carr, our prize history
career which he considered worthy in on Rollins to show what celery Next we fi nd her in Chicago where able as ever. She seemed to en- was presented with a
tt t·
she has since made her home hav- ·
h
·
h
0 f h 1·
ume by Mason on the
If ~ : d::s 1°~~t fall prey to the ~:~0 !:~e!r::v!h~:1:a:.;:,;h~: ~: ing succeeded in missing all the
!t:erm~~;~~ !ha~s~vhtiav:•;::
Puritanism. The hoD!!
temptations of beer steins and their favorite article of diet. San- gangS t er's stray bullets, etc. Af- Mrs. Carlson.
frauleins, he will be a scholar ford may be small, but it sure ter high school she worked for
who will bring honor to the col- produces.
some time at the Y. M. C. A.
lege in future years.
Doc doesn't talk much, but he
Soon the Southland lured her
Mrs. B. A . Burks entertained us
gets things done.
He doesn't and she entered Rollins in 1925.
MARTHA J . SCHANK
care for girls (in the plural), and After a year's absence on account Tuesday evening with a delightful
Martha comes to us from he prefers football games to teas. of typhoid .fever she returned to buffet supper. The Freshmen lent
Hightstown, New J ersey, and has Inl the water, he can beat any Rollins in 1927.
At Lakeside gaity to the occasion by performbeen here four years. She grad- alligator by a length; in a cunoe, where she i·esided she soon ex- ing their parlor trick .
For rtte last three week-lends
uated from Darlington, a board- he can run circles around any hibited an unusual faculty fo1· disir•J' school in Westchester, Pa. She competitor. With a bug net he covering fires,
especially those we've been migrating to Daytona
is a bit quiet, you know, the kind could catch a buzzard. And he purporting to happen during the Beach and Coronado for swimming to say nothing of the many
of person you only get to know doesn't talk in his sleep.
early llburs of the morning.
after long association .
In his Freshman year Cloyde
During Clara's four years at house parties.
Our last week of school seems
Martha has been active in a became a charter member of the Rollins she has been a member of
Mrs.
number of campus organizations Kappa Phi igma fraternity, and the Y. W. C! A., R. L. S., and W. filled with engagements;
such as R. L . ., W. A. A., Y. W. has kept the house from falling A. A. In athletics she has proven Harris is giving us a breakfast
C. A., and is a member of Gamma into the cellar ever since. His herself in volley ball, basket ball party Sunday, Mrs . Barnum has
Phi Beta.
room is always littered with cans and war canoeing having been on a invited us to her home Tuesday
She is unique on the campus in of beetles, chemistry trormulaes, volley ball class team in 1928 and for supper; Mrs. Glenn is going age, Marge!
Mrs. Enright spent
that she is planning to go into and lists of Seniors owing money twice a sub on the war canoe to give us a view of ourselves in
the movies, and so with exams end at Daytona. In·k
the field of Social Case Work. to the class .
crews.
Those of us who know her best
Cloyde has distinguished himLast spring Clara was one of and graduation we won't have time Emily Seller acted
expect to be addressing her mail self in many atheletics.
He the foremost organizers of the to more than pack our "duds" and mother.
As for Ruby-wea
to East Side, New York, two played on the football team for Lambda Phi Sorority and as its depart.
years from now for we believe three years; he was on the crew president has steered it well along
Ginnie Stella was surprised mention some thing!, i. e.
she'll arrive.
two years; he is coxswain of the its course during. this first year. out of a sound sleep at midnight her how she likes h<r ei,
r pr
winning war canoe crew, champion
After a summer at Woodstock b y a huge birthday cake and ice dips!
Com
JANET CADMAN
tilter, and a member of the swim- where she will be Prexy's stenog❖~ U tt.
Janet has been on the Rollins ming team; and on top of this, grapher (not the gum-chewing
10m
campus but two years. However, finds time to play tennis, baseball, ki nd , I assure you), s he will re1
in those two years she has made and bull-throwing.
turn next fall to again be Miss
innumerable friends for she is a
Doc is secretary of the Senior '\Vood's most able assistant.
Ir
friendly girl.
class and a member of the Rollins
I? I
Special
Rates
to
Students
Janet's principal interest is in KeKy Society.
Next year he'll CAROL MARGARET WALTER
h,
Carol, not being terribly parart, and very rightly so as any- probably be working at industrial
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ===-"==~fin ,
one will agree who has seen her chemistry somewhere, but his ticular, made her first appearance
Kelly Tires
Accessories
Washing and r-,ou '
work. Any hour of the day she friends hope he will drop around on this sphere in Prosser, WashRepairs on ,n ~tor
Cars called for and delivered
can be s een with batik, sketch or with a bunch of celery occasional- ington, 1908. Being a little girl,
V(
she proceeded to go to elementary
original design in one hand run- ly.
school. Later she spent most of
ning between the Gamma Phi Beta
1a1 Welborne Annue
Phone 74
the winters in Long Beach, Cal.
house and the studio.
Oh, yes,
SARAH KING HUEY
Janet is a Gamma Phi Beta, a
Sarah is a granddaughter of Not caring much for the excite- ··•-..- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ J,
member of the Studio Club, Aliied Rollins for her mother came here ment created there, she went to
Arts and the Orlando Art Asso- bafore her.
She was born in '\Vadena, Minn., where she cont·
ciation.
Bessemer, Alabama, and went to tinued her grade school training.
e
Her work as art editor of the school there. Her favorite sub- When she reached the fifth grade,
1930 Tomakan is just one more ject was English. In high school she mad ~ another change that
good cause for anticipating her she was on the staff of the school brought this adventuresome pery-ear's annual. Janet found it a paper; was vice president of the son to \Visconsin Rapids where
fertile field for e:,jpp·ess\n.g her Literary Society and president of s he completed her high school
where
she
was
on
ideas and desig ns and consequnet- the Children of the Confederacy of career,
I l t
ly has done much to make this Alabama.
the editorial school paper staff
PHONE 155
year's book valuable to the stuSarah came to Rollins four years for two years. Thinking Rollins
dents. Incidentally sh e walked ago and took up her residence on a fine place to come, Carol decidWinter Park,~ "'·
214 East Park Ave.
away with three first prizes at the second floor of Lakeside. At ed to get her degree here.
So
the Orla ndo fair this year and first she started out to work for far, she has no t changed her
_
_
.':
followed through with similar a B. M . but later changed her mind.
,, _
·~ ' 'lf
honors in subsequent exhibits course to an A. B. with ciolin and
The first year Carol was here
Joh,
lo,
here on the campus.
piano
for
her chief
diver- she won first prize for a one-ac~
Just think what Janet and Rol- sion .
F or two years she has play called, ''Dimples, Turn In! "
)r h,
lin s missed by her first two years played in the Winter Park sym- She has been in W. A. A. for three
5!! • n
11
of col1ege ha vi ng been spent at pho ny orchestra. But Sarah has years, and also was secreta1·yTallahassee. Anyway, we're glad not neglected her literary tastes. treasurer of R. L. S. She is frashe came to Rol1ins.
She is a charter member of R. L. ternity editor of the Tomokan for
S., is a member of the French the college of 1929-30.
JOE BROWNING' .TONES
Club. She has also been in Mrs.
What are her ambitions? Well,
Four years ago there an·ived in Clinton Scollard's poetry class foT she says, on being inLerviewed
4 % Paid on Savings Compounded Quarteri
Winter Park Joe Browning Jones. two years and had one of her that s he wouldn't mind travelin~
He dropped off the train from poems, "Shadows," printed in the a bit. But to get down to busi-1
The Bank With the Chime Clock
Lewistown, Ohio, apparently with I Rollins Book of Verse.
In Phi ness, she intends to go to Columno fixed destination in mind. Beta Sarah has been very active. bia next year to further h er Ii-
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ROBERT PEPPER

County Fair and received first
priz~
This was an especially
great honor, for her painting was
cho:-en before some work of art
teachers. Sally is a member of
the German club, the French club
and W. A. A.
Next year Sally is going to do
some commercial art work in !\femphis, Tennessee. Although she is

Bob was born up in Connecticutt (to get all those e's and t's in
that word you have to be good) on
a 160 acre farm twenty-one years
in the past.
Just another good old country
boy, he opened his eyes on a
bright August morning and kept
his parents in suspense for three
weeks, wondering if he was going

I

very much interested in that line t o bray or bawl.
of work. s he :;ays that that she
Bob wandered

through

high

is sorry to leave Rollins, that she high school with the same sober
would like to keep on studyin" (can the wisecracks) mien that he
here.
\Ve know that Sally will wears now.
R 11·
Bob
·
Aft er en t ermg
ma k·e a success an d we wish her
o ms,
all kind~ of luck.
settled down to some steady foot.
. th f ll
ba II pIaymg
m
e a to keep
in training for diamond ball in
BARBARA DALY
the spring and tennis and ping( \\'ith apologies to Dr. Holt-after pong in the winter.
him about ten miles)
He kept the Sand•pur
filled
"
By th~ shores of the Wiscon~in
with copy for several years, even
By the rocky, rushing river,
writing editorials on occasion.
Stands the "home of little Bobby
m, docs eno ug h work around
Daughter now of good old Rollins. the old campus to keep a couple
There she always was a good child, of battalions of stenographers,
A quiet, seldom-naughty good K. P.'s and osteopaths busy and
child
yet he never seems to be in a
Attending school for twelve long hurry. Bright boy.
years
Outside of belonging to Kappa
Only leaving for the Southland
In her junior year in high school. Phi Sigma, 0. 0. 0. 0.1 Rollins
Key Society and holding the presThere the sand got in her sandals idency of the Chess Club, he
Tn her dainty little sandals,
hasn't found much time for orMade her long again for sunshine. ganizations.
But Law1·ence College then detain\Ve don't know what Pep ined her
tends to make money at after he
One whole year it did detain her, leaves here, but he'll do well and
?tfade her work without ceasing
in such a quiet, smooth way that
Wore her brains out without ceas- it will surprise a lot of people.
ing.
There th e A. D. Pi's did snatch
ISABEL WILLIAMS
her
Through the d
·t
.
th
And to their group attached her.
ornu ory rings e
Then from down in
woe-begone cry, 0 What'll r do!
land
sunny South- What'll r do!'' Miss Isobel WilBuggy, snaky, sunny Southland,
Iiams is at home.
Isobel (Izzy) is a native of Gros
Rollins College called our Bobby
Point, suburb of Detroit. In her
Charming, winsome, pretty Bobby. alphabet, M stands for "Michigan,
How she studi,os and recites he1·e Mary, Me and Marvelous."
.
Gives the flunkers forty frights
She graduated from Gros Point,
here.
high school and then attended DeIn W. A A. she cast her lot
troit City College for three yea,·s.
Cast her lot with all the athletes.
Barked her shins in playing ~:pet ~:~er::. ~:~~n:h~:s:::l~se:x~
hockey
play with Teddy Bears, she is unBlistered heels with all her walk- communicative about her pre-high
ing.
school career.
Now •he rides in gay old Chloe,
Somewhere along the line she
Sporty. shiny, gay old Chloe.
learned to play tennis with verve.
Soon she leaves the Rollins cam- She has played in two or three
pus
tennis tournaments since her enFor her home in cold Wisconsin.
ro11ment in Rollins. She is now a
There to learn in library school- member of the tennis club.
Hard, and boring library school
She is also a charter and very
How to care for rarest books.
active member of the FlaflamicaWe will miss o111· gay old Bobby pekaflaflas, unofficial Lakeside orCharming, winsome, pretty Bobby! ganization. And let us not forget
that she is one of the exclusive
DOROTHY S. MITTENDORF
Greta Garbo Society.
Dorothy Mittendorf arrived in
She is fond of tennis, dogs and
Winter Park last fall well-chap- England, and her beret. She is eseroned by her mother and <laugh- pecial!y noted for het· skill in
ter. After establishing herself bringing home the bacon.
and retinue in an attractive little
For the next two years, she inapartment, she found a second tends to "loaf around and play
home for' herself at Lakeside.
tennis.'' Then she will marry and
Unlike most of us, Dorothy is go to England.
already established in her chosen
When asked her opinion conprofessi~n .. She teach.es literature cerning two important factors in
and n10s1c rn the pubhc schools of modern life Rollins and ProhibiChicago. She has spent her year's tion, she sa/d of the former, "Roileave of absence in obtaining an lins is swell.'' She dismissed the
A. B. from Rollins. In order to latter with, "We don't have to
secure this degree, she has car- think about that in Detroit.''
ried an unusual amount of work.
She will receive credit for 27
ZOLTAN BEKASSY
hours completed this spring term
Most of us who knew Elizabeth
alone.
Rhedy last year were interested to
She has attended three other learn in October that Zoltan Beschools-Chicago Teachers' Col- kassy, a friend of hers, was to be
lege, Chicago University, and the this year's Hungarian student at
American Conservatory of Music. Rollins. Zoltan has been with us
She also plans to enter Chicago all year and expects to return to
University summer session in or- 1Hungary this summer.
der to finish the_few hours still
He tells us that his first interlacking toward her degree.
est in girls originated when he
She is the secretary of Deutsche was about eight years old. At
Verein, and a member of the Glee that time his school became, for a
Club, of W. A. A., and last but year, a co-educational institution,
not least, of the l\foo Club.
and admitted girls. And, in his
Other extra-curricula1· activities words, he found it "interesting to
are dancing, golf and swimming. observe the demeanor of these adShe loves to dance-especially at mirable creatures; however, on
the Kappa Phi Sigma house.
account of being afraid of them,
Dorothy is noted for her win- I hardly believe I spoke to anyning way with the "golden person- one.'' We hope that Zoltan has
alities" on the campus. Her ex- overcome his f ea r of girls since
perience has naturally made her· he came to Rollins.
We notice
sympathize with a t~acher's prob- that he is not afraid to speak to
lems; therefore she is always most them.
kind and tactful in the class room.
In continuing the story of his
But then she is pleasant and cheer- life he says that during the war
ful at all times; s he rarely loses he passed two summers in Tranher temper, although she leaves sylvania to learn German. "Perother detachable articles in va- haps my attempts to speak German
1·ious unlikely places.
were even more curious than my
After commencement, she plans attempts to speak English,'' he
to dri'-e back to Chicago with says. "I endeavored with both
Genievieve Litsey and Margaret hands and f eet to express myself.'•
Oldham, stopping in Springfield,
After the war during the period
Ohio, for a short visit at Mar- of the Bolshevism he learned to
garet's home before returning to ap preciate order, liberty of thought
household cares and college stud- and of speech. Two of his teachies. Next fall, sh e will again as- ers made lasting impressions on
sume the position of instructor him. From one he learned exact1·ather than instructed.
ness, and frcim the other system.
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